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1. Introduction 

The Online-Database System HISTAT has been developed in its basic structure in 2003 by GESIS-Data Archive 
for the Social Sciences (GESIS-DAS) for the special data type of time series. HISTAT is an online platform 
which was created to provide access to a number of digitally stored datasets mainly produced by German 
historical research via a central data server. By this means, a vast number of time series gained in various 
research projects have been made accessible for researchers and teachers, but also for the general public. As a 
result, the focus of the field ‘Historical Collections’ has been shifted and enhanced from the mere archiving 
of study data to a comfortable and practical data service using a comprehensible and simple access system 
with easy-to-use, transparent functions. The HISTAT database system, which shall be presented here as part 
of the Data Archive and GESIS data service in general, must be regarded as a contribution to the online data 
services for historical study-data and can be considered an efficient instrument to meet the research and 
teaching needs of “productive scientists” looking for an independent, centralised basis of documentation, and 
secondary users alike. In all, the system was designed to facilitate the interactive handling of historical data 
and can be seen as an efficient interface for data administration. 

 
 
2. Study types and data referring to time series 

 
 
GESIS’s concern monitoring social developments in historical perspective as well indicates from the Data 
Archive’s viewpoint, that quantitative studies from the fields of social and economic history as well as data 
on historical statistics of Germany, which reflect the historical developments in the form of more or less long 
time series, are relevant for any data acquisition and archiving. The quantitative results of historical research 
so far are reflected in a vast number of available data, which describe statistically the demographic, 
economic, and social developments in Germany. There are painstakingly collected historical data, surveyed in 
the context of past and current research projects, which - in the view of the enormous richness of 
thematically specialised studies and contributions - as a whole cannot be brought to the attention. In the 
following selected important projects and publications are discussed as examples. 
 
2.1 Quantitative Studies on Social- and Economic History  

Numerous primary investigators collected long termed time series in the context of their studies on special 
problems for the analysis and verification of their hypothesis. They draw on data material of historical 
sources. These sources used by the researcher are published data of official statistics, but also disparate data 
sources, which were difficult of access and in unsystematic condition, found in different archives. The data 
are collected and processed as basis for the analytical answers to different research questions.1 Thus there 
exist a multitude of quantitative empirical studies on a wide range of topics containing long term time series 
on special subjects, conducted in the context of wider research projects or as a scientific work of 
qualification or doctoral theses. Two outstanding examples of significant studies should be considered in this 
respect: 
 
Walther G. Hoffmann’s concentrated his research activities on the field of economic growth problems of the 
German and English National Economies. In his important publication on the growth of the German economy 

                                             
1 Examples are the following studies: 

-  Spoerer, M., 1996: Von Scheingewinnen zum Rüstungsboom. Die Eigenkapitalrendite der deutschen   
  Industrieaktiengesellschaften 1925 –1941. Vierteljahrschrift für Sozial- und Wirtschaftsgeschichte,   
  Beihefte (123). Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag. 
-  Heiland, H.-G., 1979: Kriminalstatistische Arbeitsmaterialien I. Arbeitspapiere des Forschungs-  
  schwerpunktes Soziale Probleme, Heft 1. Universität Bremen. 
-  Thome, Helmut/Birkel, Christoph (2007). Sozialer Wandel und Gewaltkriminalität. Deutschland, England  
  und Schweden im Vergleich, 1950-2000. Wiesbaden: VS Verlag für Sozialwissenschaften. 
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since the mid-19th century (Das Wachstum der deutschen Wirtschaft seit der Mitte des 19. Jahrhunderts)2 he 
compiled 250 tables containing long term time series for the period between 1850 and 1960 on different 
economic fields of Germany.  
The scientific publications of H.W. Graf Finck von Finckenstein are of fundamental importance for the 
historical statistics on agricultural production. Finckenstein processed historical statistical materials to 
describe the developments of the main areas of agricultural production, i.e. farming and livestock breeding. 
His studies cover the development of the Prussian and German agriculture, considering especially the nine old 
Prussian provinces in the period of 1800 and 1930.3  
 

2.2  Datahandbooks on Social and Economic History of Germany  

The Data-Handbooks on the Social and Economic History of Germany are data compilations obtained from 
different scientific studies as well as from official primary sources. The respective selection of data has been 
sorted according to the underlying topics. Two examples that are of particular importance to this study type 
are mentioned here:  

Jürgen Kocka and Gerhard A. Ritter published five volumes of the social-historical workbooks 
(Sozialgeschichtliche Arbeitsbücher I bis V)  4. In the workbooks provided by these authors, we find a 
compilation of the most important time series from the German social and economic history in the respective 
periods in the form of thoroughly commented and re-edited sources and materials. By this means, 
information on quantifiable aspects of German history, hardly accessible otherwise, is made available.  
A further important compilation of long time series is offered by the Survey on population and economy for 
the period between 1872 and 1972 (Title: Bevölkerung und Wirtschaft 1872 – 1972) published by the Federal 
Statistical Office (Statistisches Bundesamt),5 edited on the occation of the 100th anniversary of the central 
official statistics.  In this compilation of statistical information realised by the Reich Bureau of Satistics 
(Statistisches Reichsamt) since 1871 and – as its successor - the Federal Statistical Office (Statistisches 
Bundesamt), we find numerous “distinctive columns of figures” 
 

2.3 Priority-Projects of the German Research Foundation (DFG-Schwerpunktprogramme) 

DFG-Priority Programs, which are important to the historical data collection of GESIS-Data Archive (DAS), 
share the commen goal to collect time series data which are as broad (in terms of space and time) and 
detailed (in terms of the number of time series, i.e. variables) as possible in order to  

provide researchers with an overview of time series (i.e. variables) and data collections. Two DFG-Priority 
Programs should be mentioned in this context:  
                                             

2 Hoffmann, Walther G., 1965: Das Wachstum der deutschen Wirtschaft seit der Mitte des 19. Jahrhunderts. 
Berlin/Heidelberg/New York: Springer (‚The growth of the German economy since the mid-19th century’)  

3 Graf Finck von Finckenstein, Hans Wolfram: Die Entwicklung der Landwirtschaft in Preußen und Deutschland, 1800-
1930. Würzburg, Holzner 1960. (‚The agricultural development in Prussia and Germany, 1800 – 1930‘) 
Graf Finck von Finckenstein, H. W.: Die Getreidewirtschaft Preußens von 1800 bis 1930. Vierteljahrshefte zur 
Konjunkturforschung, hrsg. vom Institut für Konjunkturforschung. Sonderheft 35. Berlin: Reimar Hobbing, 1934. 
(‚Prussian’s crop economy between 1800 and 1930‘) 

4 Sozialgeschichtliche Arbeitsbücher I bis V; Jürgen Kocka und Gerhard A. Ritter (Hrsg.), München, Beck-Verlag. (‚social-
historical workbooks ‘) 
The individual volumes of the ‚Sozialgeschichtliches Arbeitsbücher‘ are: 
W. Fischer, J. Krengel, J. Wietog: Arbeitsbuch I: Materialen zur Statistik des Deutschen Bundes, 1815-1870. (Materials 
on the Statistics of the German Confederation) 
G. Hohorst, J. Kocka, G.A. Ritter: Arbeitsbuch II: Materialien zur Statistik des Kaiserreichs 1870 – 1914. 
(Materials on the Statistics of the German Royal Empire) 
D. Petzina, W. Abelshauser, A. Faust: Arbeitsbuch III: Materialien zur Statistik des Deutschen Reiches 1914-1945. 
(Materials on the Statistics of the German Empire) 
R. Rytlewski, M. Opp de Hipt: Arbeitsbuch IV: Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland in Zahlen 1945/49 – 1980. 
(The Federal Republic of Germany in figures)  
R. Rytlewski, M. Opp de Hipt: Arbeitsbuch V: Die Deutsche Demokratische Republik in Zahlen 1945/49 – 1980. (The 
German Democratic Republic in figures) 

5 Statistisches Bundesamt (Hrsg.): „Bevölkerung und Wirtschaft 1872 – 1972“, Wiesbaden. 1972 (Population and Economy 
1872 – 1972) 
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On the basis of the Historical Statistics priority programme (supported by the DFG from 1981-1991 and led 
by Wolfram Fischer) a range of data handbooks have been issued.6  
Above all, this project aimed at the provision and processing of archived historical sources drawn from semi-
official releases and publications by the statistical offices. It should be collected, documented and provided 
long time series data mostly since the 19th century (beginning of the institutionalisation of statistical data 
recording), reaching far back historically, regionally differentiated, and covering a broad thematic range. 
Additionally, these sources have been supplemented by critical comments with a particular emphasis on 
thorough explanations of their respective value and significance.7  
Down to the present day 26 Statistics Manuals are edited in the framework of  the Historical Statistics 
priority programme, dealing with different subjects on population, economy, state and society.  
 
The project group Deutsche Bildungsstatistik (German Educational Statistics) was supported by the DFG from 
1977-2010. Its projects were targeted at describing and analysing the long-term structural changes of the 
German educational system on a broad empirical and statistical basis. This DFG research programme provided 
a total number of 8 comprehensive data handbooks, which contain long time series from different fields of 
the German educational system.8 
 
 

                                             
6 See Kunz, Andreas: Historische Statistik von Deutschland. Ein Forschungsschwerpunkt der Deutschen 

Forschungsgemeinschaft 1981 – 1991. In: Historical Social Research 22/2, 1997, S. 236-249. (Historical Statistics of 
Germany. A Priority Programme of the German Research Foundation) 

7 „Die Historische Statistik von Deutschland wurde konzipiert als ein zeitlich möglichst weit zurückgreifendes, regional 
tief gegliedertes und thematisch breit angelegtes Dienstleistungsunternehmen für zukünftige, unterschiedlichste 
Forschung.“ (Wolfram Fischer /Andreas Kunz: Quellen und Forschungen zur Historischen Statistik von Deutschland. 
Statistisches Bundesamt, Heft 26 der Schriftenreihe Ausgewählte Arbeitsunterlagen zur Bundesstatistik, Wiesbaden 
1992: S. 11). (The Historical Statistics of Germany were conceived as a regionally and thematically deeply elaborated 
service for future research in the most various fields, reaching as far back in time as possible. W. Fischer / A. Kunz, 
1992).  

8 Some Publications published in the context of the  Priority Programme (DFG-Schwerpunkt) are: 
-  Lundgreen, Peter (unter Mitarbeit von Jana Scheunemann und Gudrun Schwibbe):  
  Berufliche Schulen und Hochschulen in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 1949–2001  
  (= Datenhandbuch zur deutschen Bildungsgeschichte VIII). Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2008. 
   (Vocational schools and universities in the Federal Republic of Germany. Datahandbook on German  
  Educational History VIII) 
-  Lundgreen, Peter (unter Mitarbeit von Gudrun Schwibbe und Jürgen Schallmann): Das Personal an den  
  Hochschulen in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 1953–2005  
   (=Datenhandbuch zur deutschen Bildungsgeschichte X). Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2009. 
   (The staff at the universities in the Federal Republic of Germany. Datahandbook on German Educational History X) 
-  Titze, H. unter Mitarbeit von Herrlitz, H.-G., Müller-Benedict, V. und Nath, A., 1987:  
   Das Hochschulstudium in Preußen und Deutschland 1820 - 1944. Datenhandbuch zur deutschen  
   Bildungsgeschichte, Band I: Hochschulen, 1. u. 2. Teil. Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 
   (University education in Prussia and Germany. Datahandbook on German Educational History I: Universities,  
   Issue 1 and 2.) 
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3. HISTAT: A Search and Downloadsystem for Time Series Data 

 
3.1 The Service Project’s Aim 

The Name of the search and downloadsystem HISTAT (Historical Statistics) stems from the priority programme 
‚Historical Statistics‘, supported by the German Research Foundation (DFG) between 1981 and 1991. Ulrike 
Albrecht and Andreas Kunz developed a database-concept titeled HISTAT, designed for the integration of 
collected time series in the context of the priority programme, with the additionally facility to describe and 
administrate the data.9 This concept was the initial point for the present search and downloadsystem HISTAT, 
but, however, with a considerable modified target: GESIS’s aim is to integrate study data and it’s description 
not only of one priority programme but of different individual studies and priority programmes. Therefore, 
the concept of Albrecht and Kunz had to be changed and extended.  
HISTAT has been introduced as a practical instrument to facilitate the access of many different studies based 
on time series or similar data on a standardized user surface. By HISTAT a compilation of individual studies on 
specialised topics and objects of examination is represented, completed by studies from the DFG Priority 
Programmes Historische Statistik von Deutschland (Historical statistics of Germany) and Historische 
Bildungsstatistik (Historical Statistics of the german education system) as well as a data selection from 
various data handbooks dealing with social and economic history. Within this system, it will be possible to 
unambiguously allocate the collectors (researchers) and their publications to the data compiled by them. For 
an error-free understanding on the user’s part, however, the studies are made available according to a 
standardised study description scheme, including a uniform structure of data tables, which is added by 
source-critical comments on the level of time series and values. The content-related subdivision of the data 
tables within a study should keep their original form as created by the collecting researcher. 
The search and downloadsystem offers direct access to specific time series and facilitates the collection and 
compilation of study data belonging to different topics, whereas the unambiguously allocation of researcher, 
study-title and study data persists. Thus, a variety of data-combinations on different research-questions is 
possible. 
 
 
3.2 Structural Design  

Since April 2004, HISTAT has been made available for public use free-of-charge. As an online database, it 
offers the possibility to select data on time series from a variety of studies. The selected time series can be 
downloaded as data tables (excel-file) or as text documents (csv-file) and utilized for further evaluation. 
 
In total, the structure of HISTAT is topic and study-oriented, i.e. it contains a wide selection of topic titles, 
e.g. education, demography, etc. The individual studies are allocated to these topics according to their 
thematical subject. For instance, the data contained in the study “Titze, H. et. al: Das Hochschulstudium in 
Preußen und Deutschland, 1820-1944” (Higher Education in Prussia and Germany) are to be found under the 
title “Education”. Within any such study, the data are sub-divided according to their subject (in the case of 
the above-mentioned study under the sub-heading “Fächer/Fakultäten” (subjects and faculties) of the 
students. On the lowest hierarchy level of the system, the user finds information on individual time series 
(e.g. the overall number of business students registered at the University of Cologne). In addition to these 
time series, however, the database comprises a detailed study description, specifications concerning the 
sources used, comments on individual time series, and, if required, on single values within these series 
The following graphic shows the hierarchical structure and the integration of studies into the overall 
structure of HISTAT. 

                                             
9 Albrecht, Ulrike und Kunz, Andreas, 1990: Building a Databank on German Historical Statistics.  

In: Metz, Rainer / Van Cauwenberghe, Eddy / van den Voort, Roel (eds): Historical Information Systems. Leuven 
University Press, 77-86.  
Kunz, Andreas, 1990: Eine Datenbank zur Historischen Statistik von Deutschland.  
In: Diederich, N. / Hölder, E. / Kunz, A. u.a., 1990: Historische Statistik in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland. Band 15 der 
Schriftenreihe Forum der Bundesstatistik, hrsg. vom Statistischen Bundesamt, Wiesbaden. Stuttgart: Metzler-Poeschel, 
S. 160. 
(A database on Historical Statistics of Germany) 
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It is important to note, that HISTAT is offered only in German language, because the studies in HISTAT relate 
mainly to Germany and the German territory with its historical changes.  
 
Figure 1: Graphical representation of HISTAT's data structure  

 
 

3.3 Documentation of individual studies  

Each study is documented in HISTAT on two levels:  
Firstly, a detailed study description is produced in order to state and clarifying the study’s research object. 
Moreover, the substructure of the study data including the number of data tables in which the time series 
are contained are listed here. A supplementary part comprises explicit comments referring to the entire 
content of the study, and notes on the applied data collection methods. These features are completed by a 
detailed list of the sources used by the collector/researcher, followed by a comprehensive comment chapter 
and, wherever required, a report on the applied methods in the form of a downloadable PDF document for 
each study. The following explanations are contained in the study details (“Studiendetails”) given in HISTAT in 
the following table fields: 

· “Name der Studie” = title of the study  
(e.g. Deutsche Gewerbeexporte nach England in der zweiten Hälfte des neunzehnten 
Jahrhunderts, 1850-1900) 

· “Leiter der Studie” (person in charge of the study) = name of the collector/researcher 

· “Studienbeschreibung” (study description) = object of research, definitions, 
operationalisations, thematical subdivisions of the study 

· “Zeitraum” (time period) = examined period 

· “Anzahl der Zeitreihen” = number of the compiled time series  
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· “Untersuchungsgebiet” (territory under investigation) 

· “Veröffentlichung” (publication) = publication, which must be cited, when data of this 
publication has been used for secondary analysis and for own publications or 
qualification work. 

· “Verwendete Quellentypen” = used source types  
(e.g. official statistics, company archives, scientific publications) 

· “Sachliche Untergliederung der Datentabellen” = list of data tables and content-related 
subdivision of the data tables 

· “PDF-Dokument für den Download” (PDF document for download) = detailed register of 
source material, comments, methodological reports. 

Secondly, there are substantial data descriptions in the data section (i.e. the set of all data tables in a study) 
itself. Apart from the detailed explanation of the individual variables for the time series, all sources used by 
the author can be looked up here. These details are complemented by comments on the data contained in the 
entire time series. Since 2007, comments on individual values in the data section of HISTAT are additionally 
added, if necessary.  

 
 
3.4. Search Options in HISTAT  

The HISTAT website offers free-of-charge research and download possibilites at http://www.histat.gesis.org/. 
Users are only requested to register (free of charge) when they open the menu indicating the time series, i.e. 
when they are about to download the data. On completion of the registration process via registration form, 
the user receives an individual user ID and a password via e-mail.  
 
Time series-related data can be retrieved in three different ways: 
 
 
1) Research by topics and studies allocated to these topics:  
 
With the start of any data import, each study concerned is allocated to a superordinate topic. The user can 
call a current topic up by clicking the menu point “Themen” (“topics”). Below any such topic link, the 
currently available studies are listed (both the title and author of each study is indicated). Each single study 
within any given topic area offers two display options. On the one hand, the link option “Studiendetails” 
(“study details”) leads directly to a text view of the desired study description, including a comprehensive list 
of sources, a commenting part and a downloadable PDF file. The option “Zeitreihen auswählen” (“selection of 
time series”), on the other hand, is linked to the substructure (i.e. the data tables) of a study. After selecting 
complete data tables or separate time series from the different data tables contained in a study, this selection 
is at first displayed in the form of a result. Now the user can opt for saving the previously selected file in the 
form of an Excel or text document (CSV). Whenever required, this databased topic catalogue will be 
supplemented by further studies which might include new topics as well.  
 
 
2) Researching names of collectors/researchers and correspondingly allocated studies:  
 
Under the menu option “Autoren” (“authors”), an alphabetical list with the names of the 
collectors/researchers, presented in alphabetical order, can be called up. Like in the “Themen” (“topics”) menu, 
the studies compiled here are marked by their respective title and offer the display options “Studiendetails” 
(“study details”) and “Zeitreihen auswählen” (“selection of time series”).  
 
 
3) Research using search words (keywords) covering all studies in the database: 
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HISTAT enables its users to carry out a cross-study search for time series-related data by means of search 
words/keywords. In this case, access to the data stock is obtained by means of a full-text research conducted 
on all studies in the database. Users may optionally launch their individual keyword research in the study 
details or in the data information (i.e. the table head above the data tables). This search by keywords is 
supported by the Standard Thesaurus for Economics (STW)10. Studies and time series, which can be allocated 
to a certain keyword, are listed to be viewed and downloaded so that the clear attribution of each time series 
to a certain study and its author is guaranteed. Thereby HISTAT allows the targeted access to specific time 
series as well as the combination of data gathered from studies of different character and content. In 
conclusion, the system maintains – and this is worth noting – the allocative efficiency of the database with 
regard to the combination of time series, studies and their authors.  That is to say, the assignment of each 
selected time series and data table to the relevant study and primary researcher is always maintained. 
 
 
 
4. Explanation of the Menu Navigation  

HISTAT is a search and downloadsystem particular suited for historical time series data, which enables a 
comprehensive research of studies and time series. Studies are sorted by topics as well as by an alphabetical 
index, allowing the individual selection of the studies. Additionally, the keyword-search facilitate the study-
wide search for time series. In the following, the various menu options are explained. HISTAT is offered in 
German. Therefore, the menu options mentioned here are always in German.  
 
 
4.1 Open HISTAT  

HISTAT- use is free of charge and can be opened without Login via the GESIS-Web Pages in three ways:   

http://www.gesis.org/unser-angebot/daten-analysieren/daten-historische-sozialf/ 
db-historische-statistik/    

http://www.gesis.org/en/services/daten-analysieren/data-historical-social-research/ 
db-historical-statistics/    

http://www.histat.gesis.org 

Furthermore, following a search in the GESIS-data catalog, HISTAT can be accessed directly from selected 
study description in the data catalog. 
 

                                             
10 The Standard Thesaurus for Economics (Standard-Thesaurus Wirtschaft, STW) provided by the Hamburgisches Welt-

Wirtschafts-Archiv (HWWA) and its partner institutes, the Deutsche Zentralbibliothek für Wirtschaftswissenschaften, 
Kiel (ZBW) and Gesellschaft für Betriebswirtschaftliche Information mbH, München (GBI), is an efficient instrument to 
make economy and business-related sources accessible. Moreover, it serves as an efficient search tool for terms and 
expressions within the field of economics.  
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Figure 2a: HISTAT-call on GESIS-internet page 
(http://www.gesis.org/en/services/daten-analysieren/data-historical-social-research/db-historical-statistics/) 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 2b on the following page shows the access to HISTAT from a study description of the GESIS-data 
catalog. There are to facilities to open HISTAT from study-description in the GESIS-Data Catalogue : The tab 
‘Data & Documents’ offers the access to the chosen study and its data in HISTAT. The tab ‘Further Remarks’ 
contains the link to the search and downloadsystem HISTAT, so that HISTAT is opened with the Homepage. 
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Figure 2b: HISTAT-call from GESIS-data catalog  
(http://www.gesis.org/en/services/recherchieren/data-catalogue/ ) 
 

 
 
 
Direct access to the study’s data and further documents in HISTAT (call a particular study in HISTAT) 
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Open HISTAT with the HISTAT-Homepage 

 
 
 
 

4.2 List of Topics 

When HISTAT is opened a list of topics (see figure 3) appears. In this menu the studies are sorted by subjects. 
Currently 28 individual subject areas are listed in this menu. If necessary, the list will be expanded. Currently 
the following topics are offered: 
 
Außenhandel (foreign trade)/ Bautätigkeit, Wohnungen (construction activity, housing) / Bevölkerung 
(population) / Bildung (education) / Einkommen, Löhne und Gehälter (income, wages and salaries)/ 
Energieversorgung (energy supply) / Erwerbstätigkeit (employment) / Geld und Währung (money and 
currency) / Gesundheitswesen (health) / Groß- und Einzelhandel, Gastgewerbe (wholsale and retail, hospital 
industry) / Hansischer Wirtschaftsraum 1300 bis 1800 (Hanseatic economic area between 1300 and 1800) / 
Innovation (innovation) / Kommunikation und Verkehr (communication and traffic) / Kriminalstatistik (crime 
statistics) / Preise (prices) / Produktion: Bauhauptgewerbe (production: construction industry) / Produktion: 
Bergbau, verarbeitendes Gewerbe, Industrie (production: mining, handycraft, industry) /  
Produktion: Land- und Forstwirtschaft, Fischerei (production: agriculture, forestry, fishery) / Sozialleistungen 
(social benefits) / Staat: Finanzen und Steuern (state: finances and taxes) /  
Städtestatistik (urban statistics) / Umwelt und Energieverbrauch (environment and energy consumption) / 
Unternehmen und Arbeitsstätten (enterprises and work places) / Verbrauch: Öffentlicher und privater 
Verbrauch (consumption: public and private) / Versicherungen (insurances) / Volkswirtschaftliche 
Gesamtrechnung (national account) /  
Wachstum und Konjunktur (growth and economic cycles / Wahlen (elections) 
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Figure 3: List of topics in HISTAT 

 
After selecting a topic (for example: Außenhandel) a list of studies that are sorted to this topic occurs. A 
single study can be selected by pressing the button ‘Studiendetails’ (i.e. study details) to read the study 
description and further details about the study. Additionally, a detailed list of the study’s data tables is 
shown. 
 
Figure 4: Selection of a study from the menu: ‚Themen‘ (topics)/ ‚Außenhandel (foreign trade) 

 
The headings of the study description can be opened (… [mehr])  or minimized.  
( [schließen]). At the very beginning of the study description, on the line below the study title, there is a 
link facilitating the download of a PDF-document containing further detailed information and materials. 
 

Information about the total 
number of studies in HISTAT as well 
as about the total number of time 
series in HISTAT. 
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Figure 5: Study Details of a selected Study  

At the end of the study description there is a button ‚Zeitreihen auswählen‘, which opens the study’s data 
section.  
 
4.2.1 Login to HISTAT 

The download of Data requires the registration for and the login to HISTAT. Both, registration and data 
download are free of charge. HISTAT and the study-data offered via HISTAT are provided in accordance with 
the terms of GESIS-usage regulations (see: http://www.gesis.org/en/services/daten-analysieren/data-archive-
service/usage-regulations/). With your registration you agree to GESIS-usage regulations. You affirm that you 
quote the specified publications of the data provider (i.e. the primary investigator who collected and 
published the data) according to scientific conventions, if you use the downloaded data for own publications 
or for the own qualification work. Furthermore, in addition to the primary researchers name and publication 
the quotation should include the name of the institution, which processed, described and offers the data (i.e. 
GESIS, Cologne), the study-number (for example: ZA8380 Data file) and - if the case may be - the version 
number, which can be found in the study description.  

Excample of a correct data quotation:  
Lundgreen, Peter; Schwibbe, Gudrun; Schallmann, Jürgen: Das Personal an den Hochschulen in 
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 1953–2005. GESIS Cologne, Germany ZA8380 Data file Version 
1.0.0. 

Recommendations for the correct data quotation can be found at the GESIS-website at: 
http://www.gesis.org/en/services/daten-analysieren/data-archive-service/citation-of-research-data/.  
 

Downloadable PDF-document 
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After pressing the button ‚Zeitreihen auswählen‘ the following login-menu appears: 

 
 
5. Selection of Time Series 

After the log in on HISTAT the menu for the data selection opens. This menu is divided into two parts: the so 
called basic selection (einfache Auswahl), and the extended selection (erweiterte Auswahl) of the studies time 
series data.  
The basic selection offers the user the facility to select complete data tables from a list of table-headers. 
Additionally for each table the number of time series that are included in this table is given in parentheses. In 
this menu the user can choose a complete data-table, view the table content on the screen and download it 
as Excel or text (i.e. csv) document.  
The extended selection enables the user to select from a study’s data tables single time series and to compile 
them to a new data table. 

Figure 6: Menu for Time Series Selection (Zeitreihenauswahl) 

 

 

5.1 Basic Selection of Time Series (Einfache Zeitreihenauswahl) 

The basic selection menu shows a list of the study’s data tables. For each table the number of time series is 
noticed in brackets. By clicking a table-title the corresponding data table and the download menu is opened.  
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The following figure 7 shows an example of the basic time series selection. 

Figure 7: The Basic-Selection Menu’s list with Table-Titles (‘Einfache Auswahl‘) 
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Figure 8: Result of a Time Series Selection – View of a Data Table  

 

The view of the selected data table shows the study title, the name of the primary investigator who was in 
charge of the study and the publication which must be quoted when the data are used for own publications. 
Furthermore, a suggestion is given how to quote the study’s data.  

For the data download information of the intended use of the data is required, whereby the user can choose 
an answer from a drop-down list with 11 mentions and an additional field for free entry.   

The answer-options for the intended data-use are:  

- Lehre (Hochschule) (=teaching at the university) 
- Forschungsprojekt / -arbeit (research project / research work) 
- Geplante Publikation / Vortrag (planned publication / planned lecture) 
- Hausarbeit (Studierende) (paper of students) 
- Abschlussarbeit: erster Studienabschluss, z.B.: Master, Bachelor, Diplom (final paper for a degree: 

Master‘s degree, Diploma, Bachelor, Master) 
- Abschlussarbeit: Dissertation (final paper: doctoral dissertation, phd thesis) 
- Bereich Schule: Nutzer = Lehrer (school sector: user = teacher) 
- Bereich Schule: Nutzer = Schüler (school sector: user = pupil) 
- Presse / Medien (Journalismus) (press / media (journalism)) 
- Privatwirtschaftlicher Verwendungsbereich (private sector field of use) 
- Persönliches wissenschaftliches Interesse (personal and research-related interest) 
- Freie Eingabe  (free entry) 
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Figure 9: Indication of Intended Data-Use 

 

After the indication of the intended data-use the selection of a file-type (excel or csv) for the downloaded 
data is requested. By pressing the grey button ‘Download starten’ (start the download) the selected data are 
saved as excel- or text file on the user’s computer.  

Figure 10: Specification of the Data-File Format  

 

 

The downloaded Data-file contains the following information:  
In the first table row the Study’s title is noticed, which is the source of the downloaded data-table. In most 
cases the study-title corresponds to the publication the user is asked to cite in his own publication, but in 
some cases there may be differences between the study’s title in HISTAT and the title of the researcher’s 
publication. The field ‘Zitierpflichtige Publikation’ (i.e. the publication the user is obliged to quote when he 
use the downloaded data in his own publication) the complete quotation of the study is displayed. After that 
the tables title is listed (in this case “Deutsche Exporte insgesamt” = Germany’s Exports). The subdivision of 
the single time series follows the table title. In the present example, Germany’s exports are subdivided 
according to groups of export goods: total export goods / commercial products / chemicals / etc. This is 
followed by the specification of the sources for the single time series in the next table-row. If necessary 
remarks to single values of the time-series are noticed in the table-row ‘Anmerkungen’. Here are hints 
important for the correct understanding of single time-series and single values of the time series, for 
example, the compilation of a value, the region on which the collected values relate, unit of measurement of 
the collected values, etc. The row ‘Tabelle’ (Table) indicates the appropriate table-number published in the 
primary researcher’s publication. 

Figure 11 shows a downloaded data-table in excel-format. 
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Figure11: Downloaded Data-Table (in this example as excel-file) 
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5.2 Complex or Extended Selection of Time Series (Erweiterte Zeitreihenauswahl) 

The extended selection of time series offers the HISTAT-user the facility to select single time series from one 
or serveral data tables of a study and to compile them to a new data-table for the download.  

Figure 12: Menu ‘Zeitreihenauswahl’ (Selection of Time Series) 

 

After calling the extended time series selection menu a drop-down-menu appears, which allows firstly to 
select single data tables.  

Figure 13a: Drop-Down-Menu with the Data-Tables of the selected Study  

 
 

When the user has chosen a table, then, the single time series of this table are listed with the option to select 
single series by marking the selection boxes (see Figure 13b). In the example below from a data-table 
containing in all 12 time series a selection of 3 time series was made. The chosen data series of this table are: 
Exports in total (Exporte insgesamt) / exported yarns (exportierte Garne) / exported textiles and clothes 
(exportierte Textilien/Kleidung).   
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Figure 13b: Drop-Down-Menu with the Data Tables of the selected Study  

 
The drop-down menu, which allows to add another study’s data table to the extended time series selection 
menu, is located at the bottom of the menu. The user now can add a further data-table from the study and 
select further single time series from this table. In the context of the example the table “Britain’s imports of 
Chemicals from Germany, Belgium, and the Netherlands” („Englands Importe von Chemikalien aus 
Deutschland, Belgien und den Niederlanden“) with totally 8 time series was added to the menu by clicking 
the button “Hinzufügen”. After doing so, a further selection menu with selection boxes for the selection of 
single time series of this data table appears and allows the selection of single time series once again.  

From the second data table in the example only one time series has been chosen: time series data on British 
imports from Germany.  

In the lower green bar the total number of the selected time series is displayed, in this example, 4 time series 
from a study’s two different tables has been chosen. In the case that a choice could not be displayed for any 
reason (for example: the choice contains more than 250 time series and hence would be too extensive to 
display as excel-file) the bar changes its color into red containing the needed information for the user.  
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Figure 13c: Adding further Time Series from another Data Table 

 

 
By pressing the button ‚Auswahl anzeigen‘ (= display selection) the individually composed data table appears 
on the screen.  
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Figure 14: Data Table composed by using the Extended Selection Menu 

 

The representation of the new compiled data table shows a clear allocation of the single selected time series 
to their respective original data-tables.  

The export of the individually compiled data table as excel or as text file is done in the same manner as was 
described for the basic selection of time series. Above the Table there is the download menu, consisting of the 
drop-down list of 11 possible answers for the requested intended use of the data. After the selection of a 
response alternative, the user can choose between exporting the data table as an Excel file or text file (csv). If 
the relevant fields of the download-menu have been filled in, the download can be started by pressing the 
grey button “Download starten”. 

The saved file contains the complete information on how to cite the data correctly, if they come into use for 
an own publication or for a qualification work (see figure 15, row ‘Zitierpflichtige Publikation:’). 
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Figure 15: Exported individually compiled Data Table from the Extended Choice of Time Series 

 
 

 
 
6. List of Authors / Investigators – Study-Selection by the Primary Researcher’s Name  

In HISTAT’S top menu bar the tab ‚Autoren‘ (= authors) opens an alphabetic link-list of the researcher’s 
names, which facilitate the call of studies by the names of primary investigators. 

 
 
Figures 16a and 16b show the authors Menu, which first opens the alphabet, so that a letter can be chosen 
from this link-list, for example the letter ‘B’. After that an alphabetically sorted list of all primary 
investigators, whose names starts with the chosen letter, in this case with ‘B’, appears. From this list the 
wanted study from a certain researcher can be opened by pressing the button ‘Studiendetails’ (=study details) 
or the button ‘Zeitreihen auswählen’ (=select time series data). Therefore, the download menu with the 
facilities of basic selection and extended selection is possible from both the manus ‘Autoren’ and ‘Themen’ 
(=Topics) (see pages 13 and 14) by clicking the button ‘Zeitreihen auswählen’. The functions of the download 
menu are described in chapter 5 ‘Selection of Time Series’, pages 14 to 24.  
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Figure 16a: Menu ‚Autoren‘ (authors): linked letter alphabet  

 
 

Figure 16b: Menu ‚Autoren‘ (authors): Study-list of authors (i.e. primary investigators) whose names starts 
with the letter, chosen before from the linked letter alphabet.  

 
 

 
 
The study-list indicates to each study the topic, to which the study is assigned to. In this example the study 
of R. Banken with the title ‘Die Entwicklung des deutschen Edelmetallsektors im Dritten Reich (The 
development of the German precious metals sector in the Third Reich from 1933 to 1945)’ is assigned to the 
general topic ‘Produktion: Bergbau, verarbeitendes Gewerbe, Industrie (Producion: mining, manufactoring, 
industry)’. The notion ‘Zeitraum: 1913-1945’ means that this study comprises also time series, which include 
values for the period from 1913 to 1945.  
 
 
7. Key-word search  

The menu ‚Stichwortsuche‘ (=key-word search) offers the facility of a studywide full-text search for studies 
or time series data. It is a free-text search, comparable to the corresponding offer of Google. Searching 
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scopes are data tables as well as the study details. This means, it is possible to search for data and variables 
respectively (= time series data) as well as for text in study titles, and study descriptions. 

 

Abbildung 17: Menü der Stichwortsuche 

 
 

The key-word search menu offers several facilities to define the search scope. The option ‚Suche beschränken 
auf ein Thema‘ (= ‘Focus search to a topic‘) offers a drop-down list containing all topics included in HISTAT. 
So a topic for the search (for example: Außenhande or Bevölkerung (foreign trade or population) can be 
selected from this list. The default is ‘alle Themen’ (= all topics).  

The option ‚Suchbereich‘ (= search area) enables the specification of the search area. Here it can be defined, 
in which areas of the HISTAT studies should be searched for the search-term: 

- Search in table titles and in variable names of data tables (‚in den Tabellentiteln und den 
Variablenbezeichnungen der Datentabellen‘): this means table titles and variable names and/or names 
of the individual times series are reviewed for the search term. 

- Search in the source part of the data-tables: (‚in dem Quellenteil der Datentabellen‘): the search is 
done in a table row of the table header, where the information on researcher names, collecting 
institutions, and publications is stored. The table row concerned here, is named ‚Quelle‘ (= source). In 
this row the information of the sources used by the researcher to collect the values of the time series 
is noticed for each individual time series in the tables. 

- Search in study details: the entire text to describe a study, consisting of study title, abstract and the 
study’s objective, is checked for the entered search term. 

The standard-thesaurus on economy, developed by the Hamburgisches Welt-Wirtschafts-Archiv (Hamburg 
World Economy Archive, HWWA) and in the following by the ZBW (Leibniz Information Centre for 
Economics), was integrated into HISTAT to optimize the key-word search and its results. The keywords of the 
Thesaurus cover all economic fields. As supplement essential thesauri of related fields and micro thesauri has 
been integrated into the standard thesaurus on economy, so that the scientific fields of sociology, 
technology, and policy are taking into account. Additionally the thesaurus contains the most important terms 
of geography, like states and groups of states.  

Finally, in the field ‚Suchbegriffe‘ (search term) the search word can be filled in. This may also be a 
researcher's name if under ‘Suchbereich’ (search area) the option ‘Suche im Quellenteil der Datentabelle’ (= 
search in the source part of data tables) is chosen. 

When all fields of the key-word search formula are filled in the key-word search can be started by pressing 
the button ‘Suche starten’ (= start search). 
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Figure 18a: Key-word search: Export Deutschland (Export Germany) 

 
The result of key-word search is a link-list containing study titles an additional all the tables containing time 
series on the key-word (in this example: time series with values on Germany’s export). The options 
[Gefundene Tabelle vollständig anzeigen] = view complete table found] or [Gefundene Zeitreihen aus dieser 
Tabelle öffnen] = open time series of this table ] the complete data table found or single time series within 
these data tables are opened. 

 

Figure 18b: Key-word search: Export Deutschland (Export Germany, list of results) 

 
 

 

When the option ‘Gefundene Zeitreihen aus dieser Tabelle öffnen‘ (show time series of this table) is clicked, a 
selection menu appears containing the single time series of the respective table and checkboxes, which 
enables the selection of single time series for the download (see figure 18c). 

 

List of the key-word search result
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Figure 18c: Key-word search: Export Deutschland (Export Germany, selection of single time series)  

 
 

The selected time series can opened as table on the screen or they can be put into a watch list, so that the 
search for other search terms can continue, and the download of the entire search results can be done at the 
end of the search process. 

When the user decides to park the result in the watch list, a menu appears with the number of entries: 

 

 
 

After the end of the key-word search the watch list can be opened by pressing the ‚ok‘-button.  
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A list with all selected time series appears with the offer, to decide again, if single time series should be 
removed from the selection list. 

Figure 18d: key-word search: Export Deutschland, watch list with saved time series 

 
 

It is important to note that the results of the studywide key-word search for single time series ensure always 
a clear attribution of the found time series to the respective study and the primary investigator and study 
depositor! Therefore, in this example, the found time series of the study ‘Sensch, Jürgen: Der Außenhandel 
Deutschlands. …‘ and the found time series of the study ‚Jasper, Robert: Die regionalen Strukturwandlungen 
des deutschen Außenhandels …‘ will be never shown as two series in one table! Time series of different 
studies are only available separately for the data export. 

By clicking the OK button in the right table row with the title 'Auswahl anschauen (=View Selection)' the 
selected data appears on the screen and can be downloaded, as described in chapter 5 on pages 15 ff.  

 
 
8. User Registration in HISTAT  

Registration, use, and download are free of charge! All study-descriptions in HISTAT are always freely 
accessible without previous registration. For the data-view and download the login at HISTAT is required. For 
getting a password for the login the previous one-time registration is necessary.  

At GESIS-WEB-page  

http://www.gesis.org/unser-angebot/daten-analysieren/daten-historische-sozialf/db-historische-statistik/ 

the HISTAT-registration-menu can be opened (see figure 19). 

 

 

 

 

Watch list with two time series 
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Figure 19: Opening HISTAT’s registraion menu 

 

It appears a registration form, containing the fields ‚Benutzername (=user name)‘; ‚Vorname (first name)‘; 
‚Nachname‘ (family name)‘; ‚Strasse oder Postfach (Street or Post Office Box)‘; ‚Ort (Town, City)‘; ‚Land 
(country)‘; and ‚E-Mail‘. The e-mail-address is needed, because the login password is send by e-mail to the 
new HISTAT-user.  

Figure 20: Registration Form  

 
After the login into HISTAT a light yellow bar appears under the top menu with the registration information 
and the facility for the user to change the contact information and the password.  
 
Figure 21: yellow bar with registration information 

  

Registration as HISTAT-user for the 
download of data. 
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Figure 21a: Link to the form for changing contact details and password 

 
 

After ending a work session, you should log out as a user to close HISTAT. You can log out by using the link 
on the right: HISTAT beenden: >ausloggen<. 

 
 
9. HISTAT user survey (‚Ihre Meinung‘) 

In order to improve the HISTAT-offer and to take into account the user’s wishes, we need the user’s feedback. 
Therefore, a questionnaire is integrated in HISTAT. By pressing the tab ‚Ihre Meinung (your opinion)‘ the 
questionnaire can be opened. Furthermore, the user can suggest improvements.  

Figure 22a: User survey – Ihre Meinung (your opinion) 

  
Figure 22b: Questionnaire of the user survey and form for suggestions 

 
 

Final note: 

HISTAT is offered only in German language, because the studies in HISTAT relate mainly to Germany and the 
German territory with its historical changes.  
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10. Contact 

If you have any questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

Our e-mail address is: 

     histat@gesis.org 

 

Contact persons are: 

     Dipl. Soz. Jürgen Sensch  
     Phone: ++49 (0)221 – 47694 38 
 

     Gabriele Franzmann, M.A. 
     Phone: ++49 (0)221 – 47694 34 
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